Dear ‘The Best Class Ever’,
WOW! I am absolute blown away by your Toilet Roll Challenge video. Your ideas were all so imaginative
and although this is VERY hard for me to admit, I guess it made me realise that I do miss you all a lot
more than I thought I would. I think a big thank you is needed for Callum, his family and anyone else that
helped organise the whole challenge. It looks like a lot of time and effort was spent on this masterpiece
and I cannot emphasise enough how big the smile was on my face when I woke up to the lovely video this
morning. I then spent the next 30 minutes running around with the video to show everyone in my house
how amazing, talented, creative and funny my class are (not as funny as me though obviously). I’ve heard
a couple of rumours that there might be a similar video coming soon featuring a few faces you may
recognise so keep your eye on the school’s Twitter page this week.
I know you haven’t had set work to do this week, but once again here is the TT Rockstar / Spelling Shed
update. FANTASTIC work Joseph for working your way up to 1st for accuracy and improving with correct
answers! Also, brilliant to see a few new names on the boards such as Matilda and Tommy! Similarly,
Tosan is clearly just unstoppable at the moment and is coming 10th in the whole school! A challenge for all
of you is to knock Tosan off the top spot (although I am fairly sure this is just impossible). I am also, once
again, trying to work my way through all of the challenges being sent to me but I am absolutely terrified
by Edward’s challenge to beat his score of 74!

1st
2nd
3rd

TT Rockstars
Accuracy
Joseph H
Jack W
Elena G

1st
2nd
3rd

Matilda M
Tosan O
Harrison S

TT Rockstars
TT Rockstars Studio
Correct Answers
Speed
Tosan O
Tosan O
Edward W
Edward W
Callum D
Jack W
Most Improved
Tosan O
Joseph H
Callum D

Spelling Shed
Harrison S
Jack W
Tommy C

Hopefully you have used some of the ‘Easter Holiday’s’ to relax, do something kind for the people around
you and of course (the best part) eat mountains of chocolate (or an assortment of sweets if you’re Mollie).
On Thursday, there will be a few more learning activities set for you so once again please try to have a go
but do not stress if it is too challenging. If you do find it tricky maybe take a 10 minute break and come
back to it, try and let someone help you or even try a different task.
I am glad to see you are all still smiling, even though this is still a very strange and surreal time. Please
continue to remember that this is not forever, things will get back to normal and before you know it you’ll
be running around the playground together again like lunatics. I know that the thought of getting back to
school and being able to teach (annoy) you all again soon is helping me get through it. Who would have
thought that I actually miss telling you to stop swinging on your chairs, tuck your shirts in and draw a
margin?
All jokes aside, you are all truly fabulous young people that manage to somehow keep me smiling even
when we cannot see each other and I am looking forward to the day I can see your smiley faces bounding
through the door to Jade Class again.
See you all soon,
Miss Chapman

